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“MAID” LINE FERRY YACHT STATION

CRUISERS LTD. THAMES DITTON, SURREY
Tel.: Emberbrook 1078 (3 lines)

(Alternative Turn-round Points at Reading and Brinklow near Coventry)

We have been appointed Sole Booking Agents for other Cruisers Operating
on the Thames and the Canals from Kingston, Tardebigge, Bunbury,
Gt. Haywood and Cosgrove also on the lovely River Shannon in Ireland.

Over80 craft cruising on the Upper Thames, Oxford, Grand Union,
Worcester & Birmingham, Shropshire Unions and other Canals

MODERN SELF-STARTING DIESEL & PETROL ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT, SAFETY. GAS INSTALLATIONS

Foam rubber mattress, Refrigerators. Gas cookers with ovens. “Kepkold” cold boxes
Running hot water systems. meE

FULL DETAILS IN OUR 1962 92-PAGE COLOUR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

NEW 4-6 BERTH CRUISERS
NOW BEING BUILT

20" x 6°10" beam fully fitted galley withsink,calorstove and formica
with stainless steel fiittings. £675

Clinker Dinghies 9°. £65
Enterprise Sailing Dinghies. L115

Firestreak 12°6°° Camping and Day Launch. £210

H.P. TERMS"ARRANGED

ISLAND YACHTS LTD.,
MILL COTTAGE,

PETT,
HASTINGS

Please mention The Windlass when replying to advertisements
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CHAIRMANS REPORT — 1961/1962
General Association Matters

This year has seen the publication of the Minister's which was withdrawn by him at a time when hundredsTransport Bill. Initially heralded as a triumph for
the Association, close scrutiny has revealed that its
powers, if misapplied, can result in the total ex-
tinction of our system of Inland waterways. That
such powers may be misused is all too obvious and
much of the Association’s time this year has been
spent in attempting to have them altered. Nonsen-
sical remarks have been made about the Bill imple-
menting many of the Bowes Committees findings,
and Members should disbelieve these statements.
There is much still to fight for: a waterways con-
servacy which is so constituted as to increase Water
ways traffic and to ensure that any monies that are
made available are devoted to improving the Water-
ways, not disposing of them,

The second Bill is that of the British TransportCommission — an unusually unpleasant documentthis year, containing, as it does, proposals to abandona dozen stretches of Waterway,four of Which wererecommended for retention as navigations by theRedevelopment Committee. Attemptsto have thesefourstretches deleted from the Bill have failed, anda notable failure must be that of Mr.Wells’ Instuction

of Members may have Written to their M.P.s urging
them to support it. When the Bill Was debated inthe early hours of the morning there Was an un-
usually high attendance for a Parliamentry debate
at such a time, and there is little doubt that thatattendance has resulted from our Members — many
of them in this area — writing to their Parliamentryrepresentatives urging their attendance. It seems
morelikely that had Mr, Wells pressed on with his
Instruction it would have been passed on to the
Standing Committee. However, there is still apossibility that these four stretches may be saved
WhentheBill is debated in the Lords.

During the year British Waterways presented
their Boat Show at Little Vencie an affair enlivened
by the intrusion of highly unsuitable speed boats
into the display. My letter commenting on this un-
satisfactory display appeared in The Times and wasreplied to by Mr. Ives. During this year severalarticles have appeared, both in newspapers and
in magazines, drawing attention to the Association
and whatit stands for, which have been written by
Members of the Branch Committee, and this activiwe hope Will increasein the coming year.

Branch Matters
Tt has been a most successful yearin that Branchactivities, which have been well supported, have bothgiven pleasure to Members and furthered the aimsandobjects ofthe Association.
The Branch is somewhat isolated from the water-

ways of the country which have been actively con-
cerning the Association in its campaigning and there-fore, of necessity, its activities have been largely

confined to publicising the work of the Associationboth by general activities and the holding of meetingsofa social nature which can be publicised, However,this year has seen the revival of working partiesorganised within the Branch arca, a step which hasmade the fulfilment of the aims and objects of thethe Association more complete.
(cont. on p. 9)



THE
WOKING

RALLY
“A great success”ran the headline in one news-

paper — true words, indeed, for the inhabitants
of Woking Weretreated to an aquatic spectacle such
as they had never dreamed of ontheir canalAbout
30 boats, including four narrowboats, a wide boat
and several large cabin cruisers, attended — more
boats than have been seen together on the Woking
Pound for many years.

Craft started arriving on Good Friday, the first
lock convey being formed of five boats. Locking-
through continuedthroughout Friday and Saturday
morning.Unfortunately notall the craft had assembled
bythe time Councillor Leam, Chairman of Woking
U.D.C., arrived to perform the opening ceremony
but bythe following day — Public View Day all
craft were in position, save fortwo which encountered
obstructions before theygot into the canal and were
therebyincapacitated, and three craft which arrived
somehoursafter the last stipulated timefor the locks
to be opened and which, regrettably, could not there-
fore be admitted. Councillor Leam arrived by boat,
having been met at Sheerwater top lock by Mr.
Edgar Pallant in his craft Halkion and Mr. Carter
in Wagtail. On arrival at Monument Bridge he was
piped ashore bythe local sea cadets, was welcomed
bythe Branch Chairman and inspected a small Guard
of Honourformed from the local cadet forces. After
inspecting the smart array Councillor Leam and the
rest of his perty, which included Mrs, Leam, Mr.
Braithwaite (Deputy Clerk to the Council) and
Mrs. Braithwaite, were conducted to an eminence
from which the opening ceremony Was performed.
Waiting there to assist in the opening ceremony were
Mrs. Marshall, General Manager of the NewBasing-
stoke Canal Company and Captain Munk,our Asso-
ciations’ Chairman.

Praise for Our Labour

Tn his opening speech Councillor Leandrew atten-
tion to the splendid work of the Association in re-
moving the vast quantities of rubbish which had
been surreptitiously deposited in the canal over a
number of years by local residents. He urged all
who wished 10 see the canal become the amenity it
could and should be to treatit with respect and do all
they could 10 assist in preserving its appearance. He
reminisced about the extent to which the canal was
used and hoped that those days would return.
Speaking on behalf of the Association Captain Munk
commended the Branch forits zeal in initiating the
Rally and thanked Mrs. Marshall for affording

facilities for it. He spoke ofthe need foassist in
every way possible in cnsuring that canals retain a
place in our national transport network and urged all
those present to help the Assocation in its campaigne.
Mrs. Marshall, on behalf of the New Basingstoke
Canal Company, spoke of herdesire to see the canal
fullyutilised both for commerce and pleasure. She
thanked the Associationfor having helped in main-
tenance work, pointing out that her Company would
do everything it could to sce that the canal Was used,
but that the best way of ensuring that it remained
navigable was for people to cease looking uponit as
a rubbish dump.Shelooked forwardto the day when
commercial traffic would return to the canal and
hoped that many ‘people Would use it for pleasure
boating. The Branch’ Chairman closed by telling
the assembly something of the activities of the
London and Home Counties Branch and thanking
Mrs. Marshall for having so generously co-operated
in the Rally venture.

Rain, Sun and People

After the opening ceremony the whole party,
which included Lady Redgrave, were entertained
to tea on board Stirling Castle, returning, after a
voyage of inspection of the craft, to Sheerwater;
once more by boat. Throughout the proceedings,
which were Watched bya crowd of some 400 or 500
people, there had been a light drizzle; almost
immediatlyafter the opening ceremonythis turned
into a downpour end, apart from the valiant partici-
pants, thesite Was deserted. The barbecue for Rally
entrants, attended by some 70 persons, Was
accordingly held on board Arcturus, which Mr.
Nicoll kindly made available, cooking being carried
out on Mr. Pat Saunders’ boat Firebrand, and we
should like to extend ourthanksto these gentlemen
for making the occasion a complete success in spite
of the inclement weather.

On Easter Sunday, the main day of the event, the
weather was perfect — an almost cloudless blue sky
throughout the entire day. The Rally Cruise in the
morning, entered by most of the shallow-draft craft,
though far frombeing a neat, orderlyline was watched
by many and enjoyed by all. In the afternoon the
attendance was simply staggering: at one time it
was estimated that some 4,000 people were on the
wharf watching the boats and the various displays
that the local cadets had arranged. Balloons soared
merrily skywards; everything edible and drinkable
was sold from the refreshment tent; Association
literature was bought by the poundeworth. The
whole scene, alive With bunting and boats, was one
which Will long be remembered by all who partici-
pated. A big disappointment was the inability of
Arcturus to give trips as planned. Her draft, some-
What greater than fad been anticipated, made her

(contd. on p.10)



COMING EVENTS... …

RECENT ACTIVITIES -

JUNE 23rd, (SATURDAY) GRAND UNION
CANAL TRIP The whole trip will be about ⑳
miles from Hunton Bridge, near Watford, to Bulls
Bridge, junction with the Paddington Arm, For the
convenience of members, it has been divided into
four parts, with alternative joining points.

We will leave Hunton Bridge Lock, No. 73, near
where the A.41 crosses the Canal, at 9.30 sharp, An
LTE bus, No. 322 to Hemel Hempstead, leaves
Watford Junction at 9.12; last trains to connect with
this arca: B.R. from Buston—dep: 8.18, arrive 9.03

Bakerloo line, from Baker Street — dep. 8.05,
arrive 8.53 Thereis also a Green Line coach, no.
708 to Hemel Hempstead, Marble Arch dep. 8:19;
book to Langleybury Church, arrive 9:20.

The first part of the trip is throughthe attractive
Cassiobury Park, arriving at Barchworth Lock,
Rickmansworth at about 11.45; liquid refreshments
will be available on board. Forthe second leg of the
trip, wewill pass through the side lock at Batchworth
into the River Chess, up which we hope to navigate
for about $ mile, passing a second (but disused)
lock and the old Rickmansworth town basin. We
return to the main line about 12.45 for lunch; mem-
bers should bring packed lunches, there are also inns
nearby. For those joining at Rickmansworth, there
there are ample LTE buses and trains.Wethen leave Batchworth Lock at 1.30 sharp for
the third leg of the trip,pastHareficld and Denham to
to Uxbridge. After leaving Cowley Lock tea will be
served on board. We arrive at Bulls Bridge about
5.0. where British Waterways have arranged for us
to pay a short visit to the Depot. We expect to dis-
perse about 6.0.Apply early to Oliver Turner, 57 Fitzroy Road,
N.W.I Tickets, members 12/6d, non-members 15/-,
children 7/6d, Teas 2/6d. Please indicate whether
youare joining at Hunton Bridge or Rickmansworth,
before or after River Chess trip.JULY, see insertAUGUST 13th.-16th. Ninth National Rally of
Boats at Stourbride, under the auspices of the
Association and Staffordshira and Worcestershire
Canal Society.
SEPTEMBER, River Cam trip:

The Annual General Meeting

This was held at the Bridge House Restaurant on
May 3rd. and our Branch Chairman’s Report is
published in full in this issue. Mr.Robert Aickman
spokeat on the general Waterwaysituation,painting
a picturethat Wasgloomyindeed, and our Treasurer
presented the financial report, `

e
Major M.G. Stephen and Mrs. G. Spratt wer

elected to the committee, Dr. Ray Glaister and Mr.
Brian Ambrose were re-elected, Mr, David Cooper
who was co-opted during the previous year, was
elected, as was Mr. David Harman as Branch Sec-
retary, to which post he had been co-opted during
the year. An appreciation ofthe Work done by Mr.
Roy Mack was warmly applauded. Mr. Mack had
retired during the year as Secretary, and did not
stand for re-clection to the Committee. Mr. Mack
will be greatly missed by all.

Two motions were proposed and voted upon.
The first,that the Branch should ask the Council
of the L.W.A.for permission to extend the Branch
area to include Sussex and Hampshire was amended
to apply only until a separate Branch for the south-
coast be set up, but was defeated. Thesecond motion
proposing that the editor of The Windlass should
be appointed annually was amended, the words ‘by
the Committee’ being added, and passed.

The meeting concluded with a film show, with
some excellent slides shown by Mr. Chapman, ofthe Woking Rally, and Mr. Geoffrey Hart's film of
theRally, and the working parties which had helped
to make it possible. Mr. Hart also showed film of
a circular tour up the Grand Union and down the
Oxford Canal, Both these served to enhance Mr.
Hart's already shining reputation.

The Noakesoscope Desplay

Many of us must have wondered, as we made our
way to the Lyric Opera House one wet Sunday
evening in March, exactly what was the Noakeso-
scope? Our queries were partially answered on
arrival, for an excellently produced programme
(some copiesstill available price 9d. from the Branch
Secretary) gave us, and the Friends of the National
Film Archives, With whom we were sharing the
the evening’s entertainment,a history of the Noakeso-
scope, and a brief synopsis of the scenes We Were to
see.

‘The Noakesoscope dominated the dress circle
centre gangway. Over eight feet high, this unique
machine was the same one used byits inventor, the
late D.W. Noakes, when he gave a series oflectures
in the 1890's, including several at the Royal Albert
Hall. In some ways the Noakesoscope can be con-
sidered as the forerunner of the modern cinemato-
graph, since be means ofits four projection lenses
set vertically one above the other, an illusion of
movement can be obtained by superimposing slides.
This feature gives it its unique appeal, as the audience
was to find out during the evening.

The slides we saw, expertly projected by the
present owner, Mr. Harold, and his son, were en-
titled “England Bisected by a Steam Launch”. This
rather alarming title was in reality a trip on canals
and rivers undertaken by Mr. Noakes in 1890, by
(cont. on p.8)



OUR CANAL POPULATION
From ‘Chamber's Journal” Saturday, 27th April, 1878.

part 2
“None such easy work after all—is it, sir?”inquired the husband,as after passing through severallocks all within a fewscore paces of each other atevery one of which he had beenvery hard at workopening and closing slices, he stepped on boardthe barge and tookthe helm from his wife. “There isthem as thinks we bargees have nought to do allday except lean our arms on the tiller, smoke ourpipes, and chaff anybody we come across. But youcan see for yourself, sir, as we have all our work attimes.” We requested him to enlighten us on severalmatters connected with his particular class, whichhe willingly did.

WAGES AND HORSES

“About our earnings ? Well, I suppose we can'tgrumble as times go. Take it all the year round,oneweek with another,andthe lads earn perhaps a coupleof pounds

a

week.We get paid mostly bythe voyage somuch à ton from one place to another; and if wecouldonly get loaded as soon as we emptied, we shouldn’tmake a bad thing of it; butthe worst ofit is the wait-ing about for a load when one voyage is finishedbefore wecan start on another.
The boats the master finds; but the horse is myown; and out of what I make I have to feed him,which must be on the best corn and hay that canbe got for money. Look at that corn sir! Betteryou wont find in any gentleman’s stable. Of courseive don’t walk the whole day through, along-side thehorse; but we take it turn about, five or six milesata spell; though sometimes when we are workingquick voyages, night and day that is—owners findingrelays of horses — we have regular hours to drive,like watches on board ship; but there ain’t much ofthat kind of work now.
“Do 1 think thatrailways will do away with canalsin time? No,sir 1 don't. Because, you see, there'slots of goods that don't well bear the packing andunpacking as is necessary forrailwaytravelling, as canbeput straight on a barge and neverbe shake even,till they are unloaded just at the very placewherethey are wanted. And lots of other goods there arethat we can carry cheaperthan the railway, whereaday or two more on the road don’t matter, Besideswhich, there's plenty of brickfields, collieries, iron-works and such like just on the canal banks andsomedistance from railroads, that will always usebargesto save the expense ofcarting; so that I don’tthink canals will go out of fashion yet awhile. Andthat’s why I'm glad to hear as they're passing anAct to do something for the poor children, You seeit's just this way, sir: our people as a rule don’t

know how to read and writethemselves, most of themhaving been on the boats since they could remember,and therefore they don’t sce why they shouldn'thave the advantage of their children’s assistance inworking the barge, the same as their father’s had,

OLD AGE

“What becomes of us when we get old? Well,most ofus stick to the barges as long as we can; andwhen we are obliged to give up; If we haven't putby enough to keep us comfortable, which I'm sorryto say there aint many of us do, there's generallya lock to be got or a job of somesort at the docks;all depending on the sort of character we've kept.“Well, here weare, sir at our journey's end forthis time,” he added, as the boat slowly floated intoa small open basin, there to remain for the night.The boatman's wife, being already shawled andarmed with a capacious basket, stepped on shoreas soon as the boat came near enough; and with acheerful “goodnight” to us, went away to do hermarketing before the shops should close.Tying up the boat, my bargee friend sent theboys with the horse to its stable, and proceeded togather together and stow away in their respectivelockers the odds and endsthat had been in use duringthe day.
An unclouded moon was shining upon the calmwater of the canal and upon the gaudily paintedcabins of some twelve or thirteen barges, which laymotionless in the basin, displaying no other sign ofhuman habitation than the thin columns of smokewhich issued from their stove pipes. We bade our

our friend “goodnight”, and started on out home-ward walk, well satisfied with the experience we hadgained while spending an hour or two with someof our ‘canal ‘population’,
Riparian Owner Service

Landing Stages, Bank Protection
Mobile equipment available Thames and
Inland Waterways. Fittings for D.LY.
construction. Surveys undertaken. Plans
prepared. From a Willow tree to a com-
plete river frontage, consult . . .

T. HARRISON CHAPLIN LTD.Meadhurst Park NurserySunbury-on-ThamesTelephone: 3371Tilustrated brochure on request
Est, 1907



A SUGGESTION FOR HOLIDAY TIME
THE BUDE CANAL

by HUGH
Someofus who read articles about people’s holidayson canals, find ourselves envying the more fortunateones who can spend their time on a cabin cruiser,whereas we have to be at theseaside so that ourchildten can bathe and play on the beach and we just lazein a deckchair. In their spare moments the familymay go for walks and trips into the surroundingcountry-side. For those of us whoare in this category1 would strongly suggest a stay at Bude, North Corn-wall, where the sands are extensive, the sea is thebest in the country for surf-bathing and what is moreimportant; there is a CANAL!
The Canal, owned by the Bude U.D.C.is an in-teresting one, since it begins as a small ship canalwhere the River Strat flows into the sea, thence toa wide canal and finally to a tub boat canal.If one is standing on the breakwater by thechildrens paddling poolat lowtide, the walls of thesea lock (1167 x 29/6” x 976”) look like the battle-ments of an ancientcastle, not to be confused withthe Bude Urban District Council's Offices which arein a Victorian castle. This lockis in perfect workingorder, but can only be entered between 2 hours beforeand onehourafter high tide. Beside the lock thereis a small bridge over the river Strat, which is coveredat high tide; on this bridge can be seen the remainsof the horsedrawn tramway, which upto 1942 con-veyed sand fromthe beach to the Quay for loading,formerlyinto canal boats and latterly into railwaywagons. The sand is used as a fertilizer and is notconveyed byroad.The towing path from the sea lock is macadamizedand incidently is in the same condition right up toHelebridge. À minute walk brings you to the Quay,where until 1946 the Traly of 150 tons, a twomasted schooner conveying coal regularly used tovisit it. The view across the canal is a pleasant one,a wide grass verge, a low stone wall, Breakwater Road,gaily coloured houses and abovethem Efford Down.Bude Habour Branch of British Railways Southern

Region comes alongside the Qua: s still used,but not alas for waterbournetraffic such as coal whichwas formerlyconveyedto this Brickworks atBridgerule.The swing bridge which divides the upper andlowerquays has not been opento shipping for manyyears and only recently the Council have added afixed footbridge to it. By the bridge standsthe FalconHotel from whose forecourt up to about 1910 a coachand four used to leavefor Bideford at 9.00 a.m. daily.
Opposite the towing path on the far side of the

bridge is the disused lifeboat station. The lifeboat
was removed from Bude in 1933 as it could only be
launched whenthe tide wassufficiently high enough
to float it out of the sea lock, Overthe towing path

COMPTON
fence are horses belonging to the Falcon RidingStables. A few buildings still remain to be seenon the upper Quay as well as a picturesque cottageall on its own at the far end.You are now in the country withfields on eitherside, the towing path is well maintained and seatsprovided at frequentintervals. The Canal is nowawide one only disturbed by skiffs, rowing boats andother small craft which may be hired at the lowerQuay for a trip up the Canalto the Lock a mile away.If you arc observant you will see the one mile posterected by the Canal Company, and shortly afterwardsa gate is reached which opensout into the bye roadfromBudeto Upton.Cross the Canal by Rodd’sBridgeand you will see the lock (63x14” 74/67) whichbears the same name and now marks the limit ofnavigation. Before the war teas could be had in acottage near the lock, which made the trip up thecanal the more enjoyable, butall tracesof the cottage,exceptthe orchard,are now gone.The gates on the lock have gone,the top pair beingreplaced by a concrete wall. The side paddles arestill there and are used to regulate the water in thepound above, a bridge beingprovided across the lock.The Canal now assumes a closed air, weeds andsilt abound, but the towing path is the same as beforebeing smooth enoughfor a babyin a pram ora childin a push-chair.A + mile on the next lock is reached, which isidentical to the previous one, a little further on onemeets a small bridge used by a farmer. Cross thisand view the wier from the field over whichit firsttumbles from the Canal above, the wier being re-paired bythe river Board three years ago. Continueon the towing path and pass over the River Bude,skirt the Railway Arches where the Strat and Canalconverge and immediately afterwards one comesupon the Stratton —Boscastle Road (A39), crossthis and the canal by Helebridge, and viewthe siltedup Marhamchurch BasiHeretraffic was transhipped from the barges to theTub Boats (207 x 5/6”) whichonly conveyed 5 tonsand werelifted up the incline planes, one of whichis situated atthe other end of the Basin. Beside theBasin stands a fine residence which was once theCanal Company's Offices and on the otherside ofthe Basin can be seen the remains of a warehouse.The towing path here is much like that of anyother canal, but if you care to walk along it and upthe inclined plane you will find the Tub Boat Canalprobablywaterless, you will be forgiven if you thinkit is only a ditch.A little wayon the towing path meetsa road which leads up into Marhamchurch a quitevillage with a large square and a good bus service toBude two miles away.



OIL PAINT — and Water?

by Nick Aston
Painting landscapes outdoors has made friendsand provided me with all sorts of humourous adven-tures. Once, I was working alongsidea canalat LittleVenice. There were rows of garden-walls backingonto the tow-path and a man had climbed up to siton one of them and watch me paint. We were soonin a friendly conversation.Tr was a hot day, and after a couple of hours I hada thirst. Knowing there was a cafe nor far away Iasked my new friend to keep an cye on my easelwhile ] went there. He agreed readily to do this,and let me go through his house to the street. Thishe explained, would save mea long walk to get roundthe houses from the tow-path.Thad a cupof tea ar the cafe and walked back alongthe street. It was only then I realised I hadn'tbothered to look at the house number. And everyhouse in the row was the same as all the others!On such a fine day, every front door was openwide and I cold see right through the passages toto tinybackyards beyond. Presently I saw a mansitting on his backyard wall and decided this wasmy friend. So I walked through the opened door,calling out; “Hello. Pm back!”But there was nothing friendly about the man whsprang at me from the wall! This man was red-facedand blustering. Obviously he'd taken full advantageofthe midday session at thelocal.Before T had timeto offer any explanation, a blowhad sent me spinning, Further attempts at getting ahearing were drowned byhis bellow;“TU show ye! Breaking into me house!”His shouts aroused therest of the family and in amomentI was being modbedbythe children, Whiletheir mother tried to reason with her husband,Grandma shrillled from the stairs;“Burglars!! Police |At that moment mythe wall.
“What's up? He's not a fiippin” burglar. He's aflippin’ ARTIST.”Tlis description of me brought long OOH's fromthe children and even the red-faced man stoppedbellowing while he thought it over.Soon I was back at myeasel. The man who'd kepthis eye on my gear apologised for his neighbourwho liked his drink. And his wife kindly broughtme out — a cup of tea!That, as you might say, was where I camein.

tiend popped his head over

contd. from p.5Way of Greenwich, Brentford, Berkhamstead, Braun-ston, Kingswood, Birmingham, Worcester, Glou-cester, Bristol, Bath, Devizes, Newbury, Reading,and so back to Greenwich.The slides, many of which were hand colouredn the most deilcate manner, and the model commen-

tary by our Founder Mr. Robert Aickman (briefand accurate With an occasional witty digression)transported the whole audience back to an age beforethe motor car, when railway and canal Werethe onlymeans of transportfor commerce. The canal scenesWere of great interest, so like today, and yet sodifferent, It is difficult to imagine the Grand Junctionwith narrowlocks on the main line, but here wasthe Lizzie being worked through them by her crew.Conditions on the Kennet and Avon were difficulteven then; heavy weed being encountered whichresultedin the crew having to bow haul, The illusionof movement was demonstrated very dramaticallywhen wesawthe fire which sweptthrough WarwickCastle in 1871.
The evening concluded with the showing of thefirst moving slide ever made —an old gentlemansmoking his pipe, reputed fo have beeen shown toQueen Victoria in 1851, and a finely coloured setentitled “The Grange’, This showed a country housein daylight and dusk, followed by the lighting oflamps, drawing of curtains and a snowfall in thenight Which resulted in a truly-fairy-like scene thenext morning. We were transfixed; this had been awonderful evenings entertainment for the audienceof over 350- people. When is the next showing ?Our very sincere thanks must go to Mr. J. BaxterSomerville for allowing us to use the Lyric OperaHouse; Mr. Harold and his son for their able pro-jection; our Founder for his excellent commentary;and Messrs. Kodak Lid. for the loan of the screen,

J. Tims & Sons Ltd.
STAINES MIDDLESEX

“Phone:

STAINES 52093

CABIN CRUISERS AND SELF-DRIVE

LAUNCHES FOR HIRE

Moorings, Storage, River Bank Petrol
and

Oil Service and Calor Gas, etc.

Entrance from Chertsey Lane



(contd. from p. 3)
Several trips have been arranged for BranchMembers, again being organised in such a waythatMembers have an opportunity to see waterwaysoutside their ownvicinity. In April 1961 a fine tripon the Medway was organised, being from the headof the navigation in Tonbridge to Maidstone. InJuly there wasa trip on the Slough Arm, the boat(a British Waterways craft) failing to reach Sloughbecause of the poor state of the canal. À trip on theRiver Lea from Ponders End to Hartford on 30thSeptember was followed by a round trip on theRegent's, Hartford Union, Limchouse Cut, RiverLea and Thames. For this trip some 120 applicationswerereceivedfor the 60 places, and Members shouldtake note from this that they must book seats on alltripsat an early stage in order that adequate accom-modation can be arranged.
Tn August was held the AylesburyRally, in organ-ising which several Branch Members participated.Tt resulted in a great deal of arrention being drawnto the Association and its aims, and could rank asoneofthe most successful National Rallies from thatpoint of view.
The winter meetings have beenof an unusuallyvaried nature, commencing with a talk by CaptainMunk of his cruise through the northern canals, InJanuary a meeting was held ar A.E.I. House, atwhich films and slides of the Aylesbury Rally wereshown. The proceedings were embellished by anexhibition of canal prints and literature kindly madeavailable and arranged by Sir Arthur Elton, ChiefPublicity Officer of A.E.L The meeting was verywell attended and a memberof the RedevelopmentCommittee was present. We should like togive ourgrateful thanks to Messrs. A.B.L for the usc of theirsumptuous premises.
In February; Mr. Aickman gave a talk toBranch Members in which he gave a fascina-ting account of the early days of the Association.His talk was followed by a quiz arranged by Dr.Glaister and Mr.David Cooper, which was brilliantlyorganised and most cordially enjoyed. In Marchthe Branch were fortunate in being able to organisea showing of the Noakesoscope andpart of its amazingcollection of slides, the Lyric Theatre, Hamersmith,having been made available for the purpose. Theperformance was arranged in alliance with théFriends of the National Film Archives. Mr. Aickmangave the commentary.
Also in March was held the Annual Dinner, atwhich the guests included the Earl and Countessof Arran, Mr. & Mrs. Morton, John Wells, M.P.and Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Marshal of the BasingstokeCanal Company. Mr. Stephensof the Wey Naviga-tion and Mrs. Stephens, Captain and Mrs. Munkand Mr. Ackiman.

At Easter was held the Woking Rally of Boats,for which preparations in the form of working partieshad been under way sincelate in 1961, the workingparties meeting initially monthly and,rowards Easter,weekly. They had devoted their efforts to removingthe old iron which had surreptitiouslybeen depositedin the waterways by the local inhabitants and in allsome twelve lorry-loads of such rubble were removed.
Their activities aroused a great deal of comment(entirely favourable) in the local press. The Rallyitself was startlingly successful and a full accountis included in this issue. This is the first Rallyeverto be organised by the Branch and its success shouldlead to the organisation of others,
On the Medway Mr.Salmon has continued his suc-cessful negotiations with the River Board, The lockpass scheme, by which members ofthis Associationare able to use the lockson the upper Medway them-selves has been continued and, at long last, land hasbeen made available in Tonbridge for the provisionof public moorings, Only a nominal rentalis beingcharged and Branch funds are being invested inproviding facilities for moorers. A working party hasalready been held to clear up the site, and it shouldbe available for this season.
Our Member, Mr. Hart, shot and compiled a

film ofthe Aylesbury Rally which was shown at A.E.I.
House in the first place; since that time invitations
to show it have been received from various bodies
outside the Association, In addition, films made by
Pathe and the National Coal Board about the Rally
arc also available. We hope that this activity will
continue.

Mr. Ambrose has continued his fund raisingactivites with great success and I urge you to supportthe draws organised by him. During the year therehave been several changes in the Committee. MiHarman succeeded Mr. Mack as Hon. Secretary:Mr. Baldy resigned as Editor of The Windlass andthe Committee appointed Miss Claire Johnstone inhis place; Mr. Cooper succeeded Mr. Haddleton asAdvertising manager for The Windlass.
I should like to close this Report by thanking allMembers ofthe Committee for their support. It hasbeena year in which, although the general situation asfar as the waterwaysare concerned has declined, theBranch itself has prospered. This is a curious stateofaffairs and one which applies to the Associationas a whole. It is an indication ofpublic disagreementwith the minister's conductof his waterways affairsthat this support for the Association grows, and wemust continue to hope and to strive for a reversal ofthe present disastrous policy. In spite of the dis-appointments mentioned as the start of this Reportwe hope that every Member will continue fightingfor the canals, both by writing to their Member ofParliament and in any other way compatible withthe aims and objects of the Association.
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encounter protuberancesin the canal bed which allother craft had passed oversafely — even the narrowboats. Herethe small-boat owners came to the rescue:several ofthemoffered their own services and thefacilities of their craft for giving public trips. Weshould particularlylike to thank Viscount St.Davidsand Mr. Hugh McKnight in this connection. Eachof these gentlemen gaveof the order of a dozen trips.The spectacle of these small craft busily chuggingup and downthe Waterway did much to enliven thescene. On the otherside of Monument Bridge theCanal Company's horse, Captain, a fine animal ofhuge size, was occupied in pulling a maintenanceboat up and downgiving children’s trips. One Mem-ber, provided with a collapsible inflated canoe, gave
trips to the tiny tots two at a time,

Demonstrations of dinghyrescue techniques were
provided by the A.T.C. and a novel methodofcross-
ing the canals displayed by the sea cadets and marine
detachment. Several local children undertook hair-
raisingly perilous journeys across the waterway, but
nobody fell in. In the eveninga film and slide show
was arranged and local firms had donated towards afirework display. The latter, organised on the in-
itiative of Mrs. Marshall, was a huge success andoccupied twoperiods, on citherside of the film andslide show. We were particularly delighted to see
among the narrowboats William, the craft owned

by the Beauchamp Lodge Boys Club, under theguidance of the incomparable Mr. Jewis. We hope
that from their point of view participation in the
Rallyproveda greatsuccess; from our point of view
it certainly did. Refreshments organised by Mrs.
Spratt and a host of related helpers were an enormoussuccess. Dispensed at lowcost to the crowds, they
provided funds to defray Rally expenses, and thework involved in selling them was arduous. In
addition, Stirling Castle provided a floating restaurant
and refreshment hall for all helpers.

Our grateful thanks to one and all. So manyhelped
behind the scenes that singling out for praise would
not generally be possible. This Was a fine Branch
affair and great co-operation on the part of everybody
concerned made it a resounding success. It was
the first Branch Rally, but it won't be the

THE WILLOW WREN CANAL
CARRYING COMPANY

Largest independant traders on the waterways
between London and the Midlands, also offer

facilities for pleasure boat owners:
Docking, Engine Installations, Conversions,

Electrical Work.Also suppliers of traditionally painted canal
ware.

Yard: BRAUNSTON, NORTHANTS
Main Office: DURHAM WHARF
BRENTFORD, MIDDLESEX.

Tel:. ISLeworth, 7282

Visiting the Thames ?
Then you will want to send

postcards to your friends

Send them the best coloured cards

SEND SALMON'S “CAMERACOLOUR” CARDS

Beautiful coloured postcards of the Thames from Oxford to Teddington
reproduced from real colour photographs. On sale all along the river.
J. SALMON, LTD., 100 London Road, Sevenoaks, Kent

Ask for Salmon's “CAMERACOLOUR” cards by name
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NEW MEMBERS

WE WELCOME the undermentioned who,having joined the Inland Waterways Associationand residing in the Branch area, are automat&Lymade members of the London and Home Co ntiésBranch for a year. We sincerely hope that at the endof their first year they will think it worthwhile topay the Branch annual subscription of Ss. in orderto continue their Branch membership. The numberof Branch memberships that lapseat the end of thefirst year is considerable. We feel sure that someofthese are accidental and result from the Branchsubscription being overlooked. Please note that thisamount should be paid to the head office.WARNER, D. Bath Road, Eastineton, Nr.Stonchouse, Glos.BASSINGTHWAIGHT, Harold, 80 BelgraveAvenue, Gidea Park, Romford, Essex.BLACK, George, Elmdene Church Lane, PinnerMiddx.
GARNELL, Alan, 40 BowerFaringdon, Berks,
FEARES, Reginald, 8 Marsh Lane, Stanmore,Middx.
ELTON, Sir Arthur, 10 Eldon Grove, N.W.3.DUNSTER, Colin Wm. Merrilics Althorne,Chelmsford, Essex.CHILTON-BROCK M. 17 Alwyne Villas, N.1.CLARK, Edwin Francis, 155 Church Road,Teddington, Middx.CROSS, Anthony 12 Rosecroft Walk,Pinner, Middx.CROWHURST, Alan, 182 Long Riding, Basildon,Essex.MARTYR,Richard Graham, 144 The Ridgeway,N.Harrow.
OLLIS, George S.A. Wayside, Stansted Road,Bishop Stortford, Herts.
MILLINGTON, Norman, Sunnyside NursingHome, 24 Livingstone Road, Gillingham, Kent,KENCH, Peter John, Roxwood, Coulsdon Lane,Chipstead, Surrey.
EMMERSON, Sidney Arthur, 62 Abingdon Road,W.8.
FERGUSSON, Ewen Alastair John, c/o RecordsSection, Foriegn Office, S.W.1.

Green, Longcot,

Stuart,

MURAS, Miss Hazel L. 20 Gordon Place, W.8.STILES, John Walter, 38 Latchmere Lane,Ham Common, Kingston on Thames.BISHOP, Herbert William, 89 Ashburnham Road,W.10.
LVEN, Dr. Richard Thomas, 25 Thames Side,Staines, Middx,

GIMSON, Alfred Grey, 40 Gloucester Circus,Greenwich, S.E.10.BOURNER, Cyril Alfred, 20 Glebe Road, Cheam,Surrey.
BROWN, Eric Hastings,Crpington, Kent.
COLLINS, Miss Erica H. 5 Ringmore Road,Walton-on-Thames, Surrey.GIBBS, G.L. Wooodland Cottage, Vine Grove,Hillingdon, Middx.JENNER, Colin, Arthur, Redcot, The Hillside,Pratts Bottom, Kent. ;KWASIEBORSKI, Andrzej 72 DorsetAvenue, Chelmsford, Essex.LEDWITH, Peter Martin James, 29 Manor RoadNorth, Esher, Surrey.NEWMAN, Anthony Charles, “The Gort”cfo Hampton Hall Farm, Rickmansworth, Herts.ALSOP,Lt. R.N. ¢/o Model Farm, Upper Winchen-don, Nr. Aylesbury, Bucks.HAY, Nigel Alistair, 11,Ealing, London, W.5.PENDRED, V. 83 Augustus Road, London,S.W.19.
GUEROULT, Denys John 34, Delancey Street,London, N.W-1.
JENNINGS, RW. Cedar House “Home” forElderly Ladies, Stoke Road, Cobham, Surrey.RONALD, Warwick, Garden Flat, 45, Alma Square,St. John's Wood, London, N.W.8.WEIR,D.10, Fonthill Road, Finsbury Park, London,N.4.
CLARK, Henry William, 90, Way,Brentwood,Essex.GROVES, Miss Pauline Frances, 20, Highdown,Worcester Park, Surrey.PHILLIPS, Colin, 6, Wood Road,London, S.B-26.
PLAISTER, Miss Doris Marion, 10, BloomfieldTerrace, London S.W.

52 Kynaston Road,

Kemal,

Montpelier Road,

Knights

Crescent

D.B. RIVER & CANAL CRUISERS
The finest on the Inland Waterways for price, quality, design and strength.Designed and built by us from our extensive experience in building Inland Waterways craft. These crafe are all-weather cruisers;unaffected by high winds.Many styles and layouts. Aft, Forward and Centre Steering.In board or Out board. From 15to 72fe and 6ft ¡Oina
WRITE OR CALL

OfficeMILLS DOCKYARD,TRENT LOCK,LONG EATÓN, NOTTINGHAMTelephone Long Eaton 4278.

Beam.Let us quote you, part built or complete,
ALWAYS OPEN

DAVISON BROS.
Also ac ЕBRIDGE BOATYARD,OLD SAWLEY,LONG EATON, NOTTINGHAM

Please mention The Windlass when replying to advertisements
H



2nd June to 4th August
2.15p.m. Saturdays, Sundays(& Whit Mon.) to SUTTON PLACE5.30 & 7.30p.m. Sundays (& Whit Mon.) to STOKE LOCK6.30p.m. Wednesdays only to SUTTON PLACE7.00p.m. Saturdays SPECIAL EVENING TRIP to SUTTON PLACE& back. On the return journey, a stop of approximately thirty minutesWill be made ata riverside Inn, before returning to Mill Mead by 10.15p.m.Fare 5/- per person.

Available for Private Parties

Full details from:—
Bryan Nicoll, Guildford Wharf, Friary Street, Guildford

⑧ or phone 61389

WE CAN OFFER YOU.
* SELF DRIVE HIRE CRUISERS 4 and 6/8 berth

luxury cruisers with hot showers and refrigerators.
Turn rounds at Aylesbury, Market Harborough,

Aylesbury Oxford and Coventry. One way cruises our
speciality.

* MOORINGSincluding residential from 3d perfoot,
per week, private owners store and workshop.

* NEW CANAL CRUISERS we can now undertake
building of new canal cruisers and dinghies.

* REFITS AND REPAIRS our own shipwrights and
marine engineers available for refits, conversions
and surveys.

Over 20 Canal Cruisers & Narrow Boats normally on view at the Canal
Basin. Your inspection invited, open 7 days a week. Floating Boat demon-
stration, most makes, new canal cruisers, 3Ist March to 2nd. April inclusive

AYLESBURY BOAT CO. LTD. 14 CANAL BASIN,
AYLESBURY (2209), BUCKS.

Company

Printed: by Mono Press Co., 20, London Street, London, W.2 and Published by
THE LONDON AND HOME COUNTIES BRANCH OF THE LW.A. LTD.
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